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Ah<.ir<ii't Cross sections fo r  c lastic  and ine lastic  scattering o f  K * fro m  '’L i and arc com puted in a first order distorted w ave im pulse  
j|i|iii)vnnaMom (D W IA )  code and compared successfuly w ith  recent data The D W IA  code is also used to estimate quadnipole nonceiiiral contributions 
iivcLisia K* senttenng from  the \* ground state o f '’L l, and these are found to be very small
KtUHirds K aon-nucleon  in teraction , elastic and inelastic  scattering, distorted w ave im pulse approxim ation
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1 Intniduction
\k‘ K'-nucleus cross sections should be fairly weak and the 
.impliiudcs reasonably simple because of the simple K'^-nucIcon 
s\sicm In lad , we expect the K^-nucleus interaction to be the 
weakest of any strongly interacting probe, and the resulting 
iiKsiii I ICC path to be large (in the order of 7 Im) [ 11. We note I hat 
iIkic‘ IS not true abso rp tio n  o f the to com plicate  the 
lent Dun. Resonance are not perm issible as 'compound states’ 
the K^N system, because of strangeness conservation; the 
lirsi iLsonancc occurs at high momentum P/,,/, > 8 0 0  MeV/
I he lack of resonance structure is due to the absence of 
tin luulmns with strangeness + 1. In the quark picture, a K“^N 
resonance requires form ation of five-quark objects, which have 
never been observed.
( ’m ncntional nuclear physics pictures the nucleus as a 
hvsicin i)l nucleons interacting by the exchange of mesons. The 
pliy u a l characteristics o f the nucleons when they are in the 
nucleus arc taken to be identical to that of the free nucleon, 
fi'mpansons betw een theoretical m odels and experim ental 
\alucs have indicated that the nucleon cross section, need 
'' he increased by 2 0 % [31 or more in order to obtain agreement 
nucleus elastic data, although the shapes of the angular 
i l^isinhutions arc in reasonable agreem ent with the data. This 
discrepancy between the theory and the data was interpreted 
"^1 us an indication that the nucleons within the nuclear 
incdiuni do not behave as they do in free space.
" C(‘^ r^cspdiiiiing Author
A recently-developed DWIA code allows a scale factor to 
multiply the amplitudes for each K'*^-nucleon collision within the 
nucleus, as described in Ref. [1], representing a medium 
enhancement factor for the interaction, as suggested by 
previous clastic and total cross section data. This scale factor 
also changes the inelastic scattering cross sections computed 
by the code.
We also used our DW IA code to evaluate part of the 
nonccntral elastic scattering from ^Li. The I ground state of ^ Li 
perm its e lec tric  quadrupo lc  and m agnetic dipole clastic 
scattering, which are not treated by central optical model 
ca lc u la tio n s . O ur c a lc u la tio n s  es tim ate  the quad rupo lc  
corrections to the observed elastic scattering data to determine 
the scattering which is to be com pared to calculations that 
include only central scattering, as appropriate to spin zero target 
nuclei. The magnetic dipole clastic scattering has been neglected 
because spin-flip scattering by mesons is weak at small angles.
2. Methods
The DW IA code defines the K'^-N amplitudes as follows ;
/ kn = ^0 0 ) “*■ (p))k‘k,
where the parameters /?j, and are related to the Irec 
kaon-nucleon phase shifts. We define the isospin coupling for 
the KN system from the following equations :
/  = f + 0 ,
0 2 0 0 2  lACS
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where /  is ihc total isospin operator for KN system; its magnitude 
equals 1 or (X t is the isospin operator for the kaon o f magnitude
1/2 , and 0  is the isospin operator for the nucleon.
0 .
The isospin coupling for the KN system is :
t 6 =
1 f o r /  = l, 
- 3  for y = 0 .
The idea of increasing the elem entary am plitudes by a 
multiplying .scale factor SF, adds a considerable improvement to 
the agreement of our calculations with the experimental data, as 
shown in the next section.
3. Results
Recent K^ clastic and inelastic scattering data on at 635 and 
715 McV/c and on at 715 M cV/c kaon lab momentum elastic
scattering on '^Li have been considered to com pare to our 
calculations. The geom etrical distributions of these nucleons 
used for our calculations on ’^Li and *“C are taken from Ref. 11 ]. 
Our calculations were found to match the data shape but the 
magnitudes of the data are above the calculations using free- 
space amplitudes. Increasing all KN amplitudes by a scale factor 
improves the agreement.
New K"^  elastic scattering angular distributions from at 
715 M cV/c kaon lab m om entum  are show n in F igure I. 
Calculations in our first-order optical potential have been done 
and compared with these data 16]. These calculations correspond 
to d ifferen t choices o f K"^N am plitude scale factors. The 
K + "  elastic scattering data arc in better agreement with the
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theoretical predictions with real and imaginary KN ampliiu j^, 
increased by 10%. For ^Li, a 10% increase in the anlplllu^ ^^ . 
gives predictions above the data.
In Figure 2, we show the ratios, to ^Li, for calculatcti 
differential elastic cross sections, and com pare them lo 
measured values of [6 ]. This ratio cancels the largest cxpenrucinji 
uncertainties shown in Figure 1. This figure shows a pronouru.cd 
difference at forward angles between the calculated ratios and 
experim ental values by about 2 0 % for calculations with scai^  
factor 1 for both targets, and this dev iation  persisis wiih 
increasing equal KN am pitudes applied to both nuclei. aIm, 
curves with different scaling factors are added in Figure 2 n, 
show the dependence of the scaling factor with the densn\ 
where ^Li has larger RM S charge radius than *^C. The nos 
point curve used a scale factor 1.1 with ^Li and 1.2 with '“C Jh^  
fitting looks good at forward angles, while the dot-dashed eun  ^
used scaling factor 1.1 w ith ^Li and 1.15 w ith is Jes^  
satisfactory.
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F ig u re  I .  D iffe rc n iia l ela.slic cross sections for - ’'C  scaticring as the 
upper set o f  curves, at 7 1 5  M e V /c  kaon m om entu m  T he  lo w e r set o f  
curves show elastic scattenng at the same m om entum, after division
by 10 The data are fro m  R e f [3 ].
F ig u re  2. Ratios fo r the carbon and lith iu m  cross sections o f Fij.’un.-' 
are shown T he  so lid  curve shows the results using scale facim  
dashed and dotted curves used scale factor 1.1 and 1 2. respeciivt)\ 
both nuclei The doi-doshed curve used scaling factor I 1 for U j  and 1 I 
for '-C , and the cross curve used I I and '’L i and 1.2 for are shown
A t 635 M eV /c, kaon lab m om entum  clastic scaliciin 
calculations on are com pared with experim ental data |6| i 
Figure 3. Also included are curves for the theoretical prcdidhii 
with the KN am plitudes increased by 15 and 20%; this incrcj' 
gives im provem ent for the fitting. Calculations for the clecir 
quadrupole elastic scattering will be described below. Its ctlci 
are negligible, and these possible com plications are not il 
source of the difference we note between ^Li and ’^C.
K^ elastic scattering angular distribution from at  ^
M eV/c kaon lab mom entum  are shown in Figure 4. Calculatioi
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,n our first -  order optical potential have been done and compared 
with Marlow etal [7], also examining the effects of large meson- 
nuclcon coupling. The elastic scattering data are almost
Fiiiurf 3. D iffe re n tia l elastic cross sections for K '- '^ C  scattering at 635  
MlVA' kaon m om entum . T h e  solid curve is the theoretica l pred ic tion , 
ilu (lashed and dotted curves show the e ffects o f  increasing the kaon- 
iuilIcoii ampliludcs by 20  and 15% , respectively The data from  R e f [51
jrc sliown
111 b e tte r  agreement with the theoretical predictions with real 
.111(1 imaginary KN am plitude increased by \5%. It must be 
icmarkcd here that the previous calculations of Chen and co- 
woikcrs 18] and Clark etal |9], which are based on the impulse 
approximation, fall well below the 800 Mev/c data by about .30-
O ur first-order optical potential code DOKAY can also be
used to predict non-spin inelastic cross sections. We use only
derivative transition densities. Recent data for inelastic
scattering from to its strong 2* and 3~ excited states have
been considered to com pare the present calculations, 'fhe
geom etrical distributions of the nucleons on were taken
from Ref. [5]. Proton and neutron matrix elements have been
used for these calculations were M  = 1 .5  fm^ and M  = 1 .1  fn r
P "
with deformations Pp =0.61 and |},^  =0.58, for the 2‘^ staic and 
Af, = 22.7 fm^ and M = 26.7 f m \  with deformations „ = 0.57 
and = 0 .6 7 ,fo r th c 3 ’ slatcllO |.S hapesofcom putedangular 
distribution at 635 and 715 M cV/c arc found to be similar to the 
experimental data.
In Figure 5, arc shown calculated differential inelastic cross 
sections along with the recent data of M ichael |111 at 635 
MeV/c. Increasing all KN am plitudes by 20% for the strong
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^‘Burc 4. D iffe ren tia l in e la s tic  c ro ss  se c tio n s  fo r K * -‘-C sc a tte rin g  at 
M eV /c k a o n  m o m e n tu m  T h e  s o l id  c u rv e s  a re  th e  th e o r e t ic a l  
P^^diuion; the d ash ed  and  do tted  cu rv es  show  th e  e ffe c ts  o f  increasing  
kuun n u c leo n  a m p litu d e s  by 15 an d  20% , re sp e c tiv e ly  T h e  D a ta  
Refs [7.91 arc  show n
F ig u re  5. D iffe re n tia l inelastic  cross sections fo r K * - ‘-C  scatte iing al 
6 3 5  M e V /c  kaon m o m e n tu m  T h e  s o lid  curves  arc the Ih c o re iic a l  
prediction, the dashed and dotted curves show the effects o f  increasing  
the kaon-nucleon amplitudes by 15 and 207r. respectively The data from  
R ef. [ I l l  are shown.
coupling of the ground state to the 2^  excited state, gives close 
agreement with the data. The theoretical predictions for the 3 
excited state are found to be in belter agreement with the data 
on the average, but increasing the amplitudes by about 20%; 
gives im provement for the fitting at the forward angles. The 
same results were found with differential inelastic cross sections 
of from at 715 M eV/c for the 2*^  and 3” excited states, as 
shown in Figure 6 . Also in Figure 7 we show the differential 
inelastic scattering at 800 M cV/c o f from * to its strong 2*^  
and 3" excited states. The agreem ent betw een the present 
calculations with increasing KN am plitudes by 15% and the
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data 110] is good. We used the same for 2^  and 3“ slates on 
at 635, 715 and 800 M eV/c, because this depends only on 
the nucleus and not on the reaction energy.
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Ref. [6 ]. The differential elastic cross sections for ^Li can be 
calculated from the follow ing equation, including quadrupoi^  
scattering for the 1'*’ ground state ;
d n  dn^ > rin\ I
The second term of this equation is com puted with j8 -
0.017 for both neutrons and protons, as known from clcciiu: 
quadrupolc m om ent o f ^ Li, with an excitation energy of 0.1 MeV 
Figure 8 shows three curves, the solid curve is the central opucai 
model prediction for (O"^  —> 0'^). The dashed curve indicates ihc^ 
expected electric quadrupole scattering. The sum is shown h\ 
the curve of crosses. It is entirely safe to apply only the staiKlaid 
central optical model to elastic scattering o f  ^ Li. A scale facioi 
SF = 1.0 was used for these calculations.
F iK urc  6. i^ ir iiT cn lia l d a s i i t  cross scclions (oi ' C  scallcririg al 71.S 
M c V /c  kaon m o m cm iim  T he  solid curve c a lc iila lio n  w ith  ihe c e n iia l 
opucal m odel p rcd ic lio n  T he  dasiied c u iv e  is the c IcL tiic  quadrupole  
scallering, and Ihe sum is shown by Ihc cu ivc  ol crosses The data aic  
I m ill Re I P I
F ig u re  7. Same as Figure (^  but at SOO M ev /c  The dala from Ref, [ i 0 |  are 
shown
Figure 8 shows the dirfercntial elastic cross section for 
from the new fits for '’Li at 7 15 MeV/c, compared to the data from
F ig u r e  H. D ifrc ie n lia l  in e las lic  cross seclions for K ' '’L i scatkMiii;’ .1 
7 1 5  M c V / l k a o ii m o m e n lu in  A  s ca le  fa c to r  1 w as used loi ilu'.. 
calculations The daia are from  R e f |K|
In Figure 9, the dii'fercntial inelastic scattering Ironi ihc 1 i' 
the 3"^  excited slate at 2.1 MeV for ^Li at 715 MeV/c u>iiu’ 
[ i = 0 .8 2  lor both neutrons and protons is shown. T h is  I ^ '
cross section is the strongest inelaslic scattering m ^Li(/', f VI'
[ 12], and corresponds to a deform ation p = 0 .82 , if treated ns .1 
0"^  —> 2“^ L = 2 cross sections. This P  (1^ 3“^) was used ns.i
O"^  2 "^ calculation in our code to predict the curves shown m
Figure 7, and com pared to the dala from Ref. [ 13, 14).
Scaling the K'*’-N  am plitudes is not the only way in whuii 
medium effects might occur. If all S- and P- wave phase 
were to be changed by the m edium , both real and imagmno 
am plitudes would change. We have added extra n e g a tiv e  
shifts to those from SAID [ 15] to com pute new K'*'-N Hnatricc  ^
for ca lc u la tio n s  o f  c ro ss  sec lio n s . R esu lts  are show n  in 
Figure 10 for com parisons o f com puted Cg and differcniial 
clastic scattering with the data for at 715 Mev/c. Extra shiit>
Conclusions
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pi^ urc 1 0 (a) can give agreement with elastic data, while other 
values Figure 10(b) are needed to match the reaction cross 
Jcuons. Experimental uncertainties are not large enough to
hjiurc D iffc rc n lia l inelastic  cross sections fo r p -^ L i scaltenng from  
1 111 V cxLited stale at 715  M e V /c  The data o f ref. ( H ]  arc shown
hiul agioeincnl for both observables with a single extra shift, so 
ihis simple process is not the answer. Varying each phase shift 
separately would not be fruitful, since the variables would 
(luiniimbcr the data being fitted.
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The differential elastic cross sections for from ’^Li and '-C 
were calculated at 715 MeV/c. The clastic scattering
data were found to be in better agreement with the theoretical 
predictions with KN amplitudes increased by 10%. For ^Li, a 
10% increase in the amplitudes gave predictions above the data. 
Since the scale factor for and heavy nuclei was found to be 
greater than that for ^ ’Li, with its lower density, wc conclude that 
there is indeed some evidence for a density dependence of these 
medium modifications.
Wc studied inelastic cross sections of on *‘C to its strong 
2 "^ and excited stales, as an example of the inelastic process 
Shapes of computed angular distributions were found to be 
similar to the experimental data [ 10]. If standard matrix elements 
are used and the KN am plitudes are increased by 20%, the 
calculations for the 2^  excited state were found to be in good 
agreement with the data on the average, at the momenta 635,715 
and 800 MeV/c [sec Figure 91. For the calculations to the 3" 
state, we found that the theoretical calculations gave a good 
fitting with the data at the back angles, and increasing all K"^ N 
amplitudes by 2 0 %, made the calculations nearer to the data at 
forward angles. In Figure 6 , the electric quadrupole scattering 
makes no difference to the differential elastic cross sections for 
K”^ from ^Li. The diflerential inelastic cross sections for protons 
from ’^Li betw een the states 1"^ and 3+ corresponds to a 
deformation P  = 0.82, treated as a 0’*^ —> 2'' to predict the inelastic 
cross sections for K'  ^ from ^Li, and compared to the data [13] 
(see Figure 7].
The modification of K'^-nucleon amplitudes have been used 
in meson-nucleus reaction codes to predict observables that 
match clastic and inelastic data quite well, and gave us a means 
to investigate the im portant and m odern question ol the 
density  dependence o f m edium  m odifications sensed by
meson.
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10. O itrerential elastic cross sections for K * - X i  scattering at 715  
momentum. The extra negative phase shifts are applied ' (a ) 
agreement w ith  e lastic  data and (b ) to m atch the reaction cross 
The data are fro m  Refs. [3 , 10],
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